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With support of the Editorial Board Members of the respective Journals, Young and brilliant
researchers from all over the 195 countries, we successfully completed 6th International
Conference on Cardiology and Cardiovascular Medicine which was held in Dublin, Ireland
during April 15-16, 2019. The conference proceeded through various Scientific Sessions and the
following keynote lecturers by the eminent professionals. The below are the respective titles of
the keynote speakers:


Title: An increase in CO2 levels by upregulating late sodium current is proarrhythmic
in the heart
Lin Wu, Peking University First Hospital, China



Title: Atrial septal defect closure in a jehovah’s witness by an enhanced recovery
after surgery program
Maria Amparo Lopez-Ruiz, CEU Cardenal Herrera University, Spain

Please find the testimonials of the conference Global Cardiology Congress 2019
In the current year we are stepping forward to organize the 7th Edition of the conference.
Conference Series is glad to announce its 7th International Conference on Cardiology and
Cardiovascular Medicine which was going to be held on April 13-14, 2020 at Osaka Japan
gives you an opportunity to broaden your thinking and knowledge by listening to ideas and
theories and recent developments in Cardiology and Cardiovascular Medicine. International
Conference can give you a wonderful opportunity to meet and interact with fellow researchers,
experts across the World. It also allows you to explore new cities, and meet new people by
covering a wide range of critically important sessions from basic research to present innovations.
Global Cardiology Congress is mainly looking for the researchers, students, health care
professionals, eminent personalities from Universities, Societies and associations from all over
the world with various interesting topics such as Cardiac Diseases, Cardiac Surgeries, Cardiac
devices, acute coronary syndromes, vascular heart disease, Cardiac Oncology and pacing, as well
as prevention and heart failure.
Global Cardiology Congress conference is expecting the eminent keynote presentations, Oral
presentations, Posters, e-posters and Video presentations by Young scientists, Professors,
delegates from worldwide Universities, Pharmaceutical & Medical companies, Research
Laboratories, Clinic fellows. We also focus on the students, since students can explore their
research work and learn new research work from the eminent speakers by interacting at the
event.
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Global Cardiology Congress is anticipating for the eminent speakers, top proficient delegates,
scientists, professors, students, young researchers, business executives, scholars to achieve the
success for the growth of scientific community by providing International Certification and
publishing accepted abstract in International Journals.
Moreover the awards will be distributed by the Chair and co-chair of the session for the
following:








Best Key Note Speaker
Best Poster
Best Organizing Committee Member and
Best speaker
Best Masters/Ph.D/PosdDoc Thesis work presentation
Best Young Research Form
Best Young Scientist Award

Reference:
Charlotte Dagrenat- Value of cardiac biomarkers in the early diagnosis of Takotsubo syndrome
Anna Bell
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